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ABSTRAcr A formalism based on the theory of Markov processes and suitable
for the analysis of multiple internal motions in macromolecules is presented. Com-
puter calculations of specific motional models for '3C nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) relaxation, treated as special cases of the proposed formalism, demonstrate
the potential of this approach for discriminating between different motional models
on the basis ofNMR relaxation data.
INTRODUCTION
It has been known for some time (1, 2) that nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) re-
laxation data on macromolecular systems contain, at least in principle, a wealth of
information on dynamic processes, including internal motions, association and dis-
sociation rates for complexes, rates of energy transfer, etc. In recent years, experi-
mental relaxation measurements on various macromolecules, using various nuclei
('H, 13C,3'P, 9F), have begun appearing in the literature in ever increasing numbers
(3-10). In all cases reported so far the measurements were interpreted by assuming a
specific relaxation model, a correlation time for the overall motion of the macro-
molecule, and one degree of internal motional freedom. The most widely used model is
that calculated by Woessner (11, 12) for anisotropic diffusion or a methyl group rota-
tion on a rigid sphere and the extension of this model to treat sequential rotations in a
hydrocarbon chain (specifically that of a membrane lipid) developed by Levine et al.
(13, 14). Other models dealing with correlated motions and a limited degree of in-
ternal rotation have also been treated (15-18). Interpretation of relaxation data in
terms of specific models is undoubtedly instructive if a suitable model can be found
and if the required calculation is tractable. The procedure is, however, not without
its dangers. In the absence of a general theory which permits the comparison of dif-
ferent models, the inapplicability of an available model may not be easily recognized.
Nor can the possibility be tested that the data may be compatible with more than one
model. Yet no general theoretical effort has been made to deal with these problems.
We have recently pointed out that a general formalism for the analysis of NMR
relaxation measurements on systems with multiple degrees of freedom can be based on
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the theory of Markov processes and have derived a general equation for the analysis
of data on systems undergoing an arbitrary number of motions of an arbitrary nature
(19). In this communication we report a comparison between different relaxation
models calculated within the framework of this formalism.
THEORETICAL
The calculation of relaxation parameters is in essence a calculation of spectral density
functions JF4(w) defined as
FFj() = f e"' Fj(t)F*(t + T)dT (1)
for a dynamic variable Fj, with an autocorrelation function Fj(t)Fj*(t + r) (1, 2). Fj
may be, as is usual, taken to be the time-dependent part of an appropriate interaction
Hamiltonian (1) or used to denote the total Hamiltonian for a given relaxation
mechanism.
As already pointed out (19), the sole additional assumption necessary to de-
velop a general formalism for the analysis of relaxation phenomena in systems with
multiple degrees of freedom is that any motion contributing to relaxation is a Markov
process. The simple case of rotational diffusion or exchange as a Markov process
contributing to magnetic relaxation has been discussed by Kubo (20) and others
(21, 22). Our formulation may be regarded as a generalization of these earlier treat-
ments. It should be emphasized that the assumption of a general Markov process is far
less restrictive than the common use of Markov statistics describing specific models.
The assumption in its general form implies no more than that a probability can be
assigned to each step in the process and that the system has no memory. The basic
relationships that can be derived from it cover a wide range of specific models, and
provide a general framework for systematic comparisons among them. As previously
shown (19) for a system undergoing N independent motions, JF (w) is given by:
N N
21 <Fj, I k* > 12 Z xk
JF$w) = E k-I k=+ (2)
II...IN Nz A,}2xJ2
where xn, On are eigenvalues and On, O* the eigenfunctions of the transition operator
Q so that
Q<tOn = A,n kn (3)
and similarly for Q*W, with 'On- n* = 1. The general properties of the transition op-
erator Q are discussed elsewhere (19, 23). Of more immediate importance is
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the physical significance of A and 4. If Fj is a dynamic variable, 4?, are the ampli-
tude parameters and A,, the rate parameters of the motion, A,, = l/T,, where T. is
the correlation time for the nth individual motion. Eq. 2 thus allows us to calculate
amplitudes and frequencies of any combination of internal motions or other processes
affecting relaxation from a given set of relaxation data or, conversely, to predict a set of
relaxation parameters from any assumed combination of processes. Although the
equation strictly applies to independent processes, the condition of independence is
not as restrictive as it may appear at first. If two or more processes are weakly coupled,
it is possible to take this into account using standard perturbation theory, assuming
Q = Q + i2 + 'EQ 2,whereEissmall, (4)
and obtaining the solution in terms of Bohr expansions for eigenfunctions and eigen-
vectors (24).
If, on the other hand, the processes are strongly coupled, Q for the combined process
will not be diagonalizable in the separate components Q1 and Q2. Strongly coupled
processes will therefore appear in this formalism as a single process, which may never-
theless be a reasonable approximation of physical reality. It is worth noting that
Eq. 2 may be applied in one of two ways. Taking internal motions as an example, if
the character of each motion is precisely known, the eigenvector 4?n can be derived
from the geometric constraints of the motion, leaving A,, as the sole unknown. In
this form, Eq. 2 is a straightforward generalization of existing relaxation theory.
Alternatively, the formalism defined by Eq. 3 and contained in Eq. 2 allows both the
eigenvectors 4?,, and eigenvalues A,, to be treated as unknowns. Given a sufficient
number of experimental measurements, Eq. 2 can thus be solved for both the ampli-
tudes and the frequencies of each motion. If n motions are involved, 2n + n - 1
measurements will be necessary to obtain a self-consistent solution of Eq. 2. Con-
sidering that a single set of ?,, and A,, should account for the measured values of all
relaxation parameters (T,, T2, T,,, NOE) at all frequencies and for all nuclei, the
problem is of manageable size, especially in systems in which cross-correlation and
spin-diffusion effects may be neglected or accounted for. The calculation of eigen-
functions and eigenvalues to interpret relaxation data will be a practical necessity in
many cases of interest in macromolecules. In proteins where one may encounter over-
all rotation (diffusion), domain rotation, segmental flexibility, side chain motions, and
relaxation by ligand binding, one is not likely to be able to rigorously specify the
range of each motion for each observable group. This use of Eq. 2 will be discussed
separately. The discussion in this paper is confined to the simpler problem of com-
paring different motional models, given that the relaxation mechanism is known.
MODEL CALCULATIONS
A crucial question for deciding whether an analysis of the proposed type can lead to
physically interesting insight is whether it is possible to distinguish between different
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kinds of motions (and combinations of motions), given a set of relaxation measure-
ments. To answer this question we have carried out a series of computer calculations
of relaxation rates according to Eq. 2, assuming a specific relaxation mechanism and
varying (a) the amplitude, (b) the frequency of each motion, and (c) the number of mo-
tions contributing to relaxation. Our initial choice of motional models was determined
by what we believe to be the simplest reasonable approximations to the actual inter-
nal motions occurring in proteins. T, T2 and NOE for '3C - 'H and 'H - 'H dipolar
interactions (at 100 and 360 MHz 'H frequency) have been calculated from standard
expressions (1). Calculations for '3C - 'H relaxation will serve as an illustration here.
Application to proton relaxation will be covered elsewhere.'
For 13C - 'H relaxation:
1
= KIR-61J( WH - WC) + 3J(w,) + 6J(WH + Wc)j
K2R-64J(O) + 3J(oc) + J(WH - wc) + 6J(WH) + 6J(WH + W)Cj
7rT2
6J(WH + WC) - J(AWH - WC) WHNOE = I +1J( - wC) + 3J(wc) + 6J(WH + WC) WC
where R = 1.09 A is the '3C - 'H distance, K, and K2 are proportionality con-
stants, and J(w) the spectral density functions.
The internal motions assumed in the calculation of J(w) have been classified as fol-
lows and used singly or in combination. (i) Three-state Woessner rotation: This well-
known model is typical of a methyl group in a side chain, jumping between its three
low energy states. (ii) Two-state wobble: A jump between two different sites of vary-
ing amplitude, typical of a tetrahedral side-chain carbon in which two of the three
low-energy states have a high-energy barrier due to steric hindrance, a cis-trans iso-
merization of proline, or a segment of a polypeptide chain constrained on a hinge.
(iii) Three-state wobble: A restricted jump between three sites of varying amplitude,
as may occur where segmental flexibility is allowed.
Eight specific models have been compared thus far. (a) Isotropic diffusion; (b) semi-
anisotropic diffusion (ellipsoid of revolution), which is formally equivalent to (c);
(c) isotropic diffusion with internal continuous Woessner rotation; (d) isotropic diffu-
sion with internal three-state Woessner rotation; (e) isotropic diffusion with internal
two-state wobble; (f) isotropic diffusion with internal three-state wobble on a cone;
(g) isotropic diffusion with an internal four-state (or n-state) wobble; (h) isotropic
diffusion with internal three-state Woessner rotation plus a two-state wobble. To il-
lustrate the calculation we use casef. Calculations for cases a-c have been published
in detail by previous workers and are included here only for purposes of comparison.
Calculations for cases d and e are equally simple. For casefwe have
' King, R., and 0. Jardetzky. Manuscript in preparation.
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I |< (w) > 2
2 To~~~~T
J(T) =Y*:
+- + 2,.)I1 < YI41w)bkV)>*2°
w + (2 + 2')
(i+2,+ 3n)1<VYJ10*w~() 12'
+
Cw2 +(r + y+3ii)+2I +I <I(w) (j) > 2
+ w2 + +n 2~+ 1)
+ (+ +3 + 31) <<Yn|If I) > I
2z + (+ + 2 + 3X) f
with the inner products:
2 2
+2u+3,qi=<Yl j=l >
',AY *402 > = 6 E {Yn(Oi2,iOi2) - n@3 i)
6+ +2u 3
2~~~~~~~~1
To=6 fYI(<2fn2) +Yn(w 3) -
+ 26
6.1fYj(2 3 < n 2 3)- n2
2 6
- Yn(O22,j 22) + Y((i23,j)23)j
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< =2 *-- t-2Yn(O91,'li) + Yn(012, (P12)
+ Yn(0130P13) + 2Yn(0210P21) - Yn(02294P22) - kn(0239V23A
where Xo = 1 /rO is the rate of isotropic diffusion, ,u the wobble (w) rate, 1 the jump
(j) rate, and 1n (for a C - H vector) the nth second-order normalized spherical
harmonic in the coordinate system Yn = Yn exp(in ,o) describing overall rotational
diffusion
o= 5)1/2 ( - 3cos2O),
15 12 Cos 0 sin 0,1/2
Y2-,= - ()185 sin2-
Y, is the vector obtained by computing Y5 for the C - H vector at each of the wobble
and jump states and < > is the inner product weighted by the equilibrium probabili-
ties of the states in the Markov processes.
The transition matrices, the equilibrium probability vector p, and the eigenvalues
and eigenvectors for the internal motions are given by:
Two-state wobble
1 2 p X so
$12 $12 $21/$ 12 + $21 0
2 $21 A21 $121$12 + $21 $12 + 21
-' $~~~IA21 $ 12
0 and V arbitrary
Three-state Woessner
1 2 3 p X AP
1 -2X7 11 v 1/3 0 1 1 1
2 X -2 2q 1/3 3q 0 V/T/2 -v'-/2
3 K7 -2 I/ 3n -V (Vp (V<)-
1 2 3
710 710 710 0
0 1200 2400 <
with 0 and p obtainable by straightforward combination. The results of calculations
for different motional models can be compared on plots of pairs of predicted relaxation
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FIGURE 1 13C NMR relaxation phase diagrams for different models of internal motion in a
macromolecule with a rotational diffusion constant T - 10-9.
parameters, i.e., T, vs. l/ir T2, T, vs. NOE, NOE vs. l/wr T2, etc. In each plot as
shown in Figs. 1-3, To iS constant, T, and T for internal motion are variable. We find
this presentation particularly useful and refer to it as a "relaxation phase diagram." It
clearly defines the extent to which different combinations of assumed motions predict
different combinations of observed relaxation parameters. This is important, because a
unique interpretation of the data is not possible if different models account for them
equally well. Furthermore, the phase diagrams emphasize that for a meaningful inter-
pretation several relaxation parameters at several spectrometer frequencies must be ac-
counted for by the same model. Inconsistencies between predicted and observed values
for even one of the relaxation measurements should be taken as prima facie evidence
that the chosen model does not apply.
Several general features emerge from the examination of diagrams such as those
shown in Figs. 1-3.
(a) If the overall rotational correlation time is relatively low, discrimination be-
tween different models is best when the correlation times for internal motions are short.
It becomes progressively more difficult as the correlation times for internal motions in-
crease.
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R;GURE 2 13C NMR relaxation phase diagrams for different models of internal motion in a
macromolecule with a rotational diffusion 2onstant T = lO- 8.
(b) For a given internal correlation time, motions of different amplitude can be
distinguished if the amplitudes are relatively small. At large amplitudes, different
motions become relatively indistinguishable.
(c) Discrimination between the effects of different motions is possible when either
their frequencies or their amplitudes are very different. If a slower motion is super-
imposed in a rapid motion, discrimination from a model with a single correlation time
intermediate between the two is generally possible. If two rapid motions of large
amplitude are superimposed, no distinction can be made from a model with a single
short correlation time. In the extreme narrowing limit, some discrimination between
different motional models is still possible by considering the NOE, but not from T, and
T2 alone.
(d) If the overall rotational correlation is short, contributions of internal motions
become undetectable or indistinguishable from each other.
(e) Motions of low amplitude at a given Tr are readily discriminated by their T2
values, but their frequencies can only be determined by a comparison of NOE and T,
or NOE and T2 data.
On this basis it is possible to define the general requirements for the interpretation of
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FIGURE 3 13C NMR relaxation phase diagrams for different models of internal motion in a
macromolecule with a rotational diffusion constant r = 10-6.
relaxation data on systems with multiple motions: (a) Data for all three, T,, T22,
and NOE, measurements are necessary to provide a check of internal consistency;
(b) the dominant relaxation mechanism must be established; (c) if the system has an
overall motion corresponding to the rotation of a coordinate system originating in the
center of mass, the frequency, amplitude, and symmetry of this motion should be de-
termined by an independent method. (d) The experimental values for T1, T2, and NOE
can be checked against a variety of motional models in the diagrams plotted for the
appropriate parameters of the overall motion. (e) For existing models the values of
T0 and T can be read off a conventional T, vs. r plot for the chosen model. Fig. 4 is a
previously unpublished sample plot for our case (f).
In some cases it will be found that the measurements correspond to a single specific
model. In others, several models will fit the data. It might be noted that the prob-
ability of finding some model that fits all the data is very high. The probability of find-
ing more than one model is high for those cases where the motional amplitudes are
large and the overall r is short. This is clearly a case in which a unique interpretation
of relaxation data is impossible in principle. This is not to say, however, that the data
provide no information about the system. It should be possible to define a class of
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FIGURE 4 Dependence of 13C NMR relaxation parameters on both the overall diffusional
(Tc) and the internal (ri) correlation times for the 90' Woessner model of internal motion (cf.
text).
models compatible with the data and to set outer limits to the amplitudes and fre-
quencies of these motions. Thus, for example, it might be possible to conclude that a
given set of measurements cannot be accounted for by low amplitude motions of any
frequency but is compatible with any number of high amplitude motions in a certain
frequency range. Another set of measurements may not be compatible with any high
amplitude motion, but requires a low amplitude motion in addition to the overall ro-
tation for its explanation. Even if the amplitudes and frequencies can be specified only
as allowed ranges, for some systems this provides considerably more insight into their
internal dynamics than is possible by any other means.
If the system under study is a folded linear polymer, further discrimination between
models in a given allowed class may be possible by (a) determining the overall motion
of the macromolecule and its symmetry by light scattering or other techniques and
using the parameters as knowns in Eq. 2, common to all observed groups; and (b) com-
paring allowed motions for neighboring segments. Most of the models will require that
at least some of the motions of adjacent segments be correlated. Thus, if diffusional
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parameters and the sequence of the polymer chain are known, it should be possible to
narrow down the choice of allowed models to one or, at most, to very few.
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DISCUSSION
NAGESWARA RAO: Could you please elaborate on some of the terms in your theory? For ex-
ample, what criteria do you use to determine whether two or more motional processes are
weakly or strongly coupled? This puzzles me, especially because you have invoked independent
motions in writing Eq. 2 in your paper. It would be especially helpful if you could provide
some illustrative examples of weakly coupled and strongly coupled motions within the frame-
work of your independent motion model.
JARDETZKY: If you are using the method with prejudice, that is, using a specific model for
every motion, you can use mathematical criteria for deciding whether they are weakly or strongly
coupled. You can see whether you can best fit the data by one or another specific motional
models with either weak or strong coupling on the transition operator. If you are using the
method without prejudice, you have to do this by trial and error, and you have to see, for
example, whether you can account for the data by, let us say, two motions, or whether you
require a model of three motions, two of which are weakly coupled.
NAGESWARA RAO: You see, in your Eq. 2 the eigenvalues seem to be T,71. Now, if I
just use my elementary knowledge of quantum mechanics in considering whether the two states
are coupled, I would consider the magnitude of the off-diagonal element and compare it to the
difference between the two diagonal elements. What is this off-diagonal element in your case?
JARDETZKY: If you are using the method without prejudice, I suppose you would call it a degree
of coupling.
NAGESWARA RAo: Well, let's go back to the quantum mechanics that you invoked as the
analogy. In quantum mechanics we talk of an interaction causing this off-diagonal element.
Since you didn't pick an example, let me pick one. One could be an overall reorientation.
The other could be a segmental motion. The two uncoupled motions may be represented by
the correlation times for the two motions. What would you consider an off-diagonal interac-
tion that would couple an overall motion to the segmental motion?
KING: If the overall motion were discrete and made transitions between several states, and if
while that overall motion was changing among those states, the molecule made a segmental
motion so that the motions were stochastically coupled and not statistically independent, then
you would have an off-diagonal interaction term.
NAGESWARA RAO: I don't think you are in a position really to write down the quantum
mechanical states of these molecules, especially for the kind of molecules you are thinking of.
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